


The exterior asymmetry of the home, coupled with the rock fireplace, the steep pitch of the 
roof, and the corner lot give 10 Hillswick the prominence and beauty properly accorded to 
one of the oldest and largest homes in the historic Gillette Woods neighborhood of Tryon. 
Architect J. Foster Searles' 1933 masterpiece is still largely as it was, while lovingly updated 
and with the additions of a screen porch and carriage house. The home, with its soaring two
-story living room which lets  in the woodsy light everywhere, is only minutes from the vi-
brant downtown Tryon restaurants and arts. So many irreplaceable details - solid wood 
doors with original glass knobs and nickel hardware, original casement windows. An excep-
tional, gracious home.  



Guests are welcomed into the home through an arched ceiling foyer (above), with powder room off the entry 
to the left. Inside, one encounters a stunning living room (below) with 19’-9” ceiling, surrounded by a balcony. 
The room is bathed in natural light and mountain forest scenes . Curving stairs lined by wood and iron railings 

lead up to a cozy reading nook landing in front of a bank of windows.   







Spacious Family Room/Library is just right with 525 sqft and 11’ ceilings.  This versatile room provides guests 

and family ample seating and activity areas, ideal for entertaining.  



From library (above) one peers back though arched passages into living room, and the dining room beyond 
that, taking in the curved stair and balcony railings. Below, floor-to-ceiling bookcases, crown molding and 

the warmth of a gas log fire framed  between new Anderson windows.                                                           
Plenty of room to keep your books and art collection. 



French door lights give diners over an acre of mature, flowering landscape to enjoy with their meal. The 
formal dining room features soaring ceilings, wood floors and views of the surrounding mature land-

scape on the 1.79 acre lot.  



Complete kitchen renovation in 2009 added Viking Professional side-by-side refrigerator and 6-burner gas 
range, electric oven, hardwood floors, granite counters and porcelain farm sink with  overlooking winter 

views of Hogback Mountain. 



Breakfast room just off kitchen, leading to full bath and first floor guest bedroom, and to the left a mud room 
leading out onto gracious screened porch. 

 

Completely renovated Butler's Pantry features custom made cabinets,  
self-closing drawers and granite counters.  



As with the rest of the house, the downstairs bedroom, formerly the maid's room off the kitchen, features the 
original casement windows (with screens). 



A 21x20 foot screened porch to enjoy the Carolina weather and mountain views was added in 2005, with a 
15x20 workshop/storage room and river rock patio below. 



Reading nook at the top of the staircase 
 

Office/bedroom at back right with entrance to master bath. 



  
Guest bedroom at the front left with small balcony out French doors, with Jack and Jill bath at back right. 

 



 

Guest bedroom/music room at back left with plenty of window light and woodsy views. 
 

 



Master bedroom, with master bath door at back left and dormer nook at right. 
Master bath with door at right leading to laundry/utility room. 





 

The carriage house was designed by Greenville, SC architect Jack Thacker and was added in 2005, it includes 
a three-car garage, providing plenty of room for “toys” and guest apartment above. The  Guest apartment has 

walk-in closet, full bath, recessed lights and 12-foot ceiling at peak. 
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Located on 1.79 acres in historic Gillette Woods, all just minutes from 
vibrant downtown Tryon's restaurants, galleries, arts centers and newly 

renovated movie theater.... 
Spartanburg, South Carolina: 30 Miles 
-Greenville, South Carolina : 32 Miles 
-Asheville, North Carolina: 45 Miles 
-Charlotte, North Carolina: 90 Miles 

-Atlanta, Georgia: 192 Miles 


